NEW MINISTRY
RESOURCES
VIDEO

ACFAR has six new, powerful video teaching messages
in local languages that you can watch online:

Lhukonzo
• Eriyithagha rye eriminyerera
(The Need for Biblical Discernment)

• Ekyobuli mukristayo atolere inaminya oko a’bea/
abakwenda ba yekuwa
(What Every Christian Needs to Know about Jehovah’s Witnesses)

DVDs

ACFAR offers inspiring,
informative new DVDs on
cults and false teachings
with messages (in English)
by Rodgers Atwebembeire
of ACFAR:
• How to Identify False
Teachers
Luganda
• Engiri ey’ebyenkurakurana no bugagga—buli
mukulistayo kyalina okumanya—Prosperity
Gospel
(What Every Believer Should Know About the Prosperity Gospel)

• Omukyala omukulistayo no bwetavu bwe kirabo
ekyokwawula mu mwoyo
(The Christian Woman and the Need for Biblical Discernment)

• Omukyala omukulisitayo ne kyatekedwa
okumanya ku buzibu obuli m’ ungiri
eyokulakulana
(The Christian Woman and the Dangers of the Prosperity Gospel)

Runyankore
• Eki buri muntu ashemeriire kumanya aha
nyegyesa y’ eby’obutungi
(What Every Believer Should Know About Prosperity Teaching)

What the Bible says about discernment and deception.

• Understanding and Answering the Prosperity
Gospel
What the Bible says about the popular “Word-Faith movement”.

• Understanding and Answering Mormonism
What you should know about this cult and its aggressive
missionary work.

• The Pastor as Watchman

“Be on guard for yourselves and for all the flock…” (Acts 20:28)

• The Pastor and His Preaching
Building up the church for discernment and sound doctrine.

• The Pastor as Messenger

How a pastor can be most effective in his role as God’s messenger.

Bonus teaching videos—by Tim Martin
• Jehovah’s Witnesses: Their Basic Teachings
• Jehovah’s Witnesses and the Trinity
• Jehovah’s Witnesses and Salvation: From Bondage
to Freedom
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These DVDs are perfect for use by…
• Churches
• Student fellowships
• Bible colleges
• Study groups

are interested in having a speaker present at your
church, school, women’s conference, or campus
fellowship, contact ACFAR via this link.

HELPFUL ARTICLES

We encourage you to copy these DVDs for your
friends!

Three Muslim Misconceptions About Christians

If you are a pastor or student leader, contact
ACFAR today via this link and request your copy.
(Note: Only one DVD per person, please.)

Is It Biblical to Publicly Identify False Teachers?

SWAHILI APOLOGETICS
NOTEBOOKS
ACFAR’s popular apologetics
notebook for pastors and
student leaders is now
available in Swahili! If you are
a pastor or student leader in
Kenya, Tanzania or Uganda
contact ACFAR via this link to
request your copy. (Note: Only one per person, please.)

RADIO
ACFAR continues to broadcast its message of
biblical discernment to Christians in Uganda,
Kenya, and South Sudan. You can listen in two
languages on these and other stations:
English
“Defending the Faith” on Spirit FM 96.6—Kampala,
on Wednesdays from 7:30–8:00 p.m. and on
Sundays from 6:30 to 7:00 a.m.
Luganda
“Okulabura–Kungigiriza Enkyamu” on Namirembe
FM 93.9—Kampala, on Fridays from 9:30–10:00
p.m.

SEMINARS AND
CONFERENCES
ACFAR offers speakers to warn and train pastors
and lay Christians in biblical discernment, the
defense of the faith, and cult evangelism. If you

Our conversations will go nowhere unless we dispel some
common myths.

Let’s consider a few questions about Model, Method, Motive,
and Message.

Can You REALLY Trust the Bible?

The evidence for the reliability of the Bible has never been
greater.

Which Bible Promises Are for Me?

Here are some common pitfalls to keep in mind as you study
God’s Word.

Does Scripture Prohibit Women from Doing
Apologetics?
The reach of a Christian woman’s apologetics ministry is vast!

Why the Prosperity Gospel Is the Worst Pyramid
Scheme Ever

It’s based on the deceptive success of the guy at the top. It’s a lie
told to desperate people. And it feeds our idolatry.

Repentance—The Missing Note in Today’s Preaching
The majority of preachers treat sin more like a disease than a
state of rebellion.

200 Words: Why We Believe in the Trinity

Why Christians in all places and ages have believed in this Bible
doctrine.

QUOTATIONS
“When the God you claim to love is a God that protects
you from anything bad, you’re not worshiping the Christian
God—you’re worshiping a fantasy god you’ve created in
your mind that vaguely resembles the God of the Bible.”

—Chris Martin
“Once again, Kenya, my homeland, has been thrust into
the international news headlines over the last couple of
days due to the deeply painful and senseless massacre of
students at the Garissa University College….we may grieve,
but we do not grieve like those without hope, and we do
not fear those who can only kill the body but cannot touch
the soul.”

—John Njoroge
“
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When we say we hate the health and wealth gospel, we do
not mean that we love pain and suffering. What we hate
is the message that turns people away from God’s plan of
restoration and points them to a false gospel that can only
offer a false hope.”

—Ken Mbugua
“Job lived without a sense of entitlement but rather a state
of grace.…Since God was his greatest gift, everything else
could be taken away from him and he could still bless God.”

—Erik Raymond
“We will not go far astray if we approach the Bible with
a humble mind and then resolve to focus on central
truths. Gradually we will build up our exegetical skills by
evenhanded study and a reverent, prayerful determination
to become like the workman ‘who correctly handles the
word of truth.’”

—D.A. Carson
“Countless Christians run here or there looking for a
word from the Lord while their Bibles sit on the shelf
collecting dust. The reason why we have so many scrawny,
malnourished Christians is because they are not being
properly fed on God’s Word. Give me one man who publicly
and correctly exposits the Scriptures than one thousand
babblers who speak of their private, untestable revelations.
God’s Word has always been the means by which God has
fed and guided and sustained His people.”

—Victor Kuligin
“What makes a leader is character. What makes a nonleader is ego.”

—Ray Ortlund
“No one who is a man-pleaser preaches the whole counsel
of God.”

—R.C. Sproul
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